Dear Parents/Guardians,
This year our 100 CLUB is in it's seventh year! For those parents new to the
school, it works by members paying £12 a year (equivalent to £1 a month)
for a number which is placed into our monthly draw. If your number is
drawn, you win an amount of money in proportion to the money received
for that month.
If all 100 numbers are sold for that year, £100 will be available each month,
half of which will go to the PTA and the other half divided between 3 prizes
(£25, £15, £10) If more than 100 numbers are sold the prize money increases!
likewise if not all 100 numbers are sold the prize fund will be reduced.
This is a great way to help raise money for the PTFA, and we would love to
give lots more people the chance to win!! Draws take place on the last day
of the month, we inform the winner by phone and the winners names will
then be displayed in the entrance hall.
If you would like to join, please complete the form below and return, with
your payment, to the PTFA box in reception. Also this year we are offering
the option to pay by Standing Order, please complete the form below (and
return to PTFA box) the form overleaf and return this to your bank.
Don't forget you can buy more than one number to increase
your chances but please make this clear on the form and include
the appropriate amount of money. Don't forget Neighbours/Relatives
can join too! Many thanks for participating in this way and GOOD LUCK!

I would like to buy _______ numbers

YOU CAN JOIN
ANY MONTH OF
THE YEAR!
There are 12
draws per year
If you want to
join this month,
find it on the table
below and that is
the amount you
pay for the rest of
the year.
September £12
October
£11
November £10
December
£9
January
£8
February
£7
March
£6
April
£5
May
£4
June
£3
July
£2

I am joining in the month of ______________

q I enclose £______ cash/cheque (payable to South Lake Primary School P.T.A.)
q I attach below details to authorise Standing Order Payment of £12 on 30 October
2010

Member's Name(s)

Child's Name
Tel No (to arrange prize collection)

Class

